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Moderato

A bashful boy, a maiden coy so lonely
If one I take that doesn't make a million
He murmured

quarrel on the sand He says "Don't go, I love you so you
as he holds her tight I owe you pet some kisses yet, a
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on - ly. And then he gen - tly holds her hand. "Now bil - lion I took when first we said "Good night." I

here's your ring, the on - ly thing, I owe you. There's no - thing can't de - ceive, I don't be - lieve in chea - ting. She sighed 't would

now that you owe me. But he says, "Wait I'll get my slate and fill my heart with pain. And soon their lips like hon - ey drips were

show you. Page one on Cu - pid's note book you will see. meet - ing. And ev - ry time they kissed he'd say a - gain.

*poof rit.*

I. O. U. S
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CHORUS

I, O, U, a squeezing
You owe me a kiss

If you don’t stop teasing
I will tell you this I’m going to pay you double

I, O, U a hugging
You will get it too

And besides there’s lot’s of things that I O U.
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You Taught Me How To Love You.

Words by JACK DRISLANE.

Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

CHORUS.

You taught me how to love you... Now teach me to forget... Don't leave me heavily hearted... And fill me with regret... Your sweet face haunts me always... I'm

Cupid's I. O. U.

Words by JACK DRISLANE & ALFRED BRYAN.

Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

CHORUS.

I, O, U a squeezing. You owe me a kiss; If you don't stop teasing I will tell you this, I'm going to pay you double I, O, U a hugging. You will get it

Sometime In Springtime.

Words by ALFRED BRYAN & JACK DRISLANE.

Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

CHORUS.

Some time in Springtime. Some sweet day in May... We will go roaming. Out through the fields of hay... Some... some...
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